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No, u. - MBthurA Buddhist ineoription on be.Be ot pillar of Sam. 47; 
101 
edited by Rajeudralala Mitra, Journ. Btng. A, Soo. Vol. XXXIX. Part I. p. 1~7, No. 1, and Plate; 
by Dowson, Jnurn, Roy . .Js. Soc. New Ser. Vol. V. p. 182, No. l, and Plate; 
by Cunningham, bck. Sun,. Btp. Vol. III. p. 33, No. 12, and Plate. 
CUNNINGHAM'S transcript of this inscription, which is engraved round the base of a pillar, is on the whole correct. It differs, however, from the facsimiles in reading Dicaputra,ya 
Hurn,hka1ya and sukham, Tor which the facsimiles distinctly show Deoapulra,ya, Hu.vi,hka81Ja and 
1ukha[1i1]. The form of the king's name with the long vowel is found also in the Bombay University 
L ibrary inscription edited by D. R. Bhandarkar in the Journ. Bo. Br, Roy. A,. Soo. Vol. XX. p. 269. 
Another difference between the transcript and the facsimiles occurs in the description of the 
donor. Cunningham, following DowB-On, read bhiluhiuya Jiraka,ya Udeyanaka,ya,s1 but if there is 
any trust to be placed in the facsimiles, the last word is really Or!iyanaka,ya. As Jlvaka is said to 
.have been a monk, 04iyana1'a cannot be a term denoting a caste or profei;sion, but most probably is 
the name of some nation or tribe and corresponds to a true Sk. A"4iyanaka, a derivative of 
U,!iyana. I am unable to point out such a name in the earlier Sanskrit or Prakrit literature. But 
perhaps it is counooted with U<j.q.iyana, mentioned after Sindhu, Saurash~ra and Piiii.chala in a list 
of different countries in the Srisharltya,!a, a portion of the Romaka&iddhanta.n 
With these corrootions and some changes in the transliteration Cunningham's text runs as 
follows :33 -
Sam 40 7 ~ 4 di 4 maharajasya rijatirijasya Devaputrasya Hiivishkaaya vihar~ danam 
bhikshusya J!vakasya Ogiyanakasya ku[m)bbako 20 Ii aarvva-satva-bita-sOkha[m} bhavatu 1 
sa~]ghe ch[a]tmdise.M 
"lo the year 47, the fourth (month of) 1ummer, the fourth day. Gil't of the monk Jivaka, 
the ()<j.iyaoaka (native of U q.iyana ?), to the mh4ra of mahlirtija rltjiltirltja Dhaputra Huvishka. 
Base of pillar 25. May weliare and happinesa of all beings prevail in the commW1ity belonging to 
the four quarters."" 
No. 12. - llathur& Buddhist inscription on base of pillar of Bath. 4'1'; 
edited by Rajendralala Mitra, Journ. Beng • .h. Soo. Vol. XXXIX. Part I. p. 130, No. 18, and Plate. 
Of this inscription RajendraWa Mitra offered the following text: -
Datana ra sara ( 44 !) dinsa Ii prabu(?)ddbaya di.nam bhikahusya Dhammadattasya. 
Unsatisfactory as the facsimile is, it makes it pretty certain that the true reading is : -
Samvatsara 40 7 va , dinse 5 asya purvvaye dinam bhikehusya Dharmmadhasya.• 
"In the year 47, in the , , . (month) of the rainy season, on the filth day, - on that (dat, 
,ptcified a,) above - the gift of the monk Dharmmadha." 
11 Rajendr.Jala :Mitra re,,d bhibhu Jl•ai:<uya -l)adiy..alraqa iD the text and • the mendio&nt (Bhikobu) Jivab 
Udiyanaka' in the tran1latiou. 
"Aufrecht, Cat. Cod. San.ter. B,bl. Bodl. p. 840. 
aa The bucketed Jetten are not ,iaible in the faooumileL The third 4 in "4j4tir4i"'11" ia diatinct in Dowson'• 
f&e1m1ile. 
" Ouunin&'ham read chaturd, ... 
"With regard to this term oomp&H the remarlu of Mr. Senart. Ep. Ind. Vol. VII, p. 59 f, 
N The "" of the Jut word loolu more like 14, bnt thil ia the oue alao u, the preoedi11&' illlOl'!ption where tht 
readili&' undoubtedly io Dharm......Uv1111111, 
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With the exception of the date of the month, this text would be identical with that of the 
Mathnri. pillar inscription edited by Rajendralala Mitra, ibid. No. 17, by Dowson, Jo..,,., Boy . .&,. Soo, 
New Ser. Vol. V . p. 188, No. 5, and by Cunningham, Ar<>h, Surv. Rep, Vol. III. p. 83, No. 11. 
It reads according to Cnnningham's facsimile: -
Samvatear@ 40 7 gp S divas[@] 5 a1ya purvvay& danam hhikshnsya Dharmmadevasya. 
It cannot be denied that the cloee agreement of the two inscriptions is rather snspicious and apt 
to lead to t.he anppoeition that the va in Rajendralala Mitra's facsimile is merely a mistaken gri, and 
the whole facsimile notliing but a second copy of Cunningham's No. 11 and his own No. 17. On the 
other hand, Rajendralala Mitra expressly states that tM originals of both inscriptions were deposited 
in the Muaeum of the Asiatic Society, and it is not impossible, after all, that Dharmad@va presented 
more than one pillar and at different times. 
:No. 18. - Kathur& tnaoription on base ot pillar ot Sam. 4.7; 
edit.ed by Rajendralala Mitra, Jourt&. Beflg, .A,. Soc. Vol. XXXIX. Part I. p. 127, No. 2, and Plate; 
by Dowson, J°",.,._ Bay • .A,. Soc. New Ser. Vol. V. p. 188, No. 2, and Plate; 
by Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Rep, Vol. III. p. 84, No. 13, and Plate. 
Rajendralala Mitra'• tranecript of this inacription read1: -
Danam Devilisya Dadhikurl}~vikulikasya um 59 divaea 80. 
Dowson read1: -
Di.uam Devilaaya Dadhikarnna-devi·kulikasya San 40 7 gri 4 Divaes 20 6. 
CtlDllingham readB : -
Danam Devilasya Dadhiknndi , , Devilmlikasya, Sam. 47, - Gr. - 4, Divase 26, 
To judge from the facsimiles publi1hed together with the three editions, the actual reading 
appeara to be: -
Di.nam Deviluya Dadhikar~viknlikasya um 40 7 gri 4 divase 20 9. 
There is aome donbt attached to the last figure of the date which, as Dowson remarks, is partly 
defaced. The i of the aklhm-a .,. in °d&vi/culi7 .. uya is quite distinct in the facsimiles of Rajendralal• 
Mitra and Cunningham, but wanting in that given by Dowson, As, however, the latter also read& 
fli in hia tranacript, I think it almost certain that it is really found in the text. 
With regard to the purport of the inscription my three predecessors substantially agree in 
conaidering it to record 'the gilt of Devil& of the race (or of the family) of Dadhikafl)ad8Ti.' There 
are two objections to thia traoalation. Fintly, Dadhikarr.iad&n would be a name unparalleled in the 
Mat.hnri inacriptiona, and, secondly, there is no oiher instance of a man being described in this way as 
belonging to the family of some woman. In my opinion Dadhikafl)ade,ikulika means 'the servant ( or 
prieat) .at the abrine of Dadhikarl/a.' Dadbikafl)& is the name of some NAga, and we know from an 
iDacription edited by Biihler, Ep. Ind. Vol I. p. 390, No. 18, that there was a shrine or temple 
dedicated to him at Mathur&. That inacription records the ,setting up of a ,tone slab • bhagavat8 
ftitrlldrtUya DaJ.hikar~a 118...&,' and although Biibler translated this 'in the place saered to 
the divine lord of anakee Dadhikarl}Q&,' he added hitUSelf that 1tiiM, which stands for Sk. 1tlt8na, 
might also mean 'temple.' The word dAvikulika is derived from dAva7ni/,a, and in correct SansJui• 
ought to ahow vriddAi-atrengthening of the first syllable. The i of the second ayllable is striking, 
bnt an uact .parallel is fnrniahed by the Mathurv. in~ription edited by Bhagvanlal Indraji in the 
.Aou, d,. Si:eu•• Congre, International d•• Ori611lalilte1 d Leide, Part III. p. 143, where the drawing 
plainly sho.ws the words t1raAatt1 d&vikulil, 'a ahrine for the Arhats.' Similar in1tances of the transi-
tion of a into i will be found in Prof. Pischel's Grammatik der Prakrit-Sprachen, par. 101-lOS. 
I translate the whole inscription: -
" The gift of ™vila, the se"ant (or priest) at the shrine of Dadhikar9a in the ye&l' 47, in the 
fourth (monlh of) summer, on the twenty-ninth day.'' 
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This and the inscription mentioned above are valuable evidence of the great antiquity of serpent-
worship in India, although unfortunately neither of them contains any hint as to the creed which the 
worshippera of Dadhik~ at Mathura profeaaed. That Dadhikan;,.a is invoked in the ti.hnika mantra 
of the Horioa11t1a, waa pointed out already by Biibler, loa. flit, p. 381. It may be added that his 
name ia also found in a list of Nigaa quoted by Hemachandra in his own commentary on the 
.Ahhirlhl1nachi"'4maf}i, verse 1311. 
No. 14. - Mathurf. J'aina atone inscription ot Sam. 48; 
edited by Cunningham, .d.roA. Suro. Rep. Vol. III. p. 84, No. 15, and Plate. 
Cunningham read this short fragment : -
1 Mahilr&jasya Hnvisbkaaya Sam. 48 - He. 4 - Di. 5 
2 Bama Dasayakula ukonaaaya Siviya dbara. 
The photograph of the stone belonging to Prof. Kielhorn shows that the true reading is :-
1 Maharil.jasya Buvishkasya sa 40 8 he 4 di 5 
2 Bramadasiye kul[e] U[ eh ]enagariya ilakhaya37 Dhar. . • 
The only difficult letter is the ninth of the 1econd line. There can be little doubt that it is meant 
for ohe, and that the tail at the base is merely accidental, but it is easy to see how Cunningham came 
to read ko, The Brahmadasika kula and the Uchchanagari UJ.khiJ. are mentioned together in nume-
rous Mathur» inscriptions; see, e. g., Ep. Jn,d, Vol. I. p. 381, No. l; p. 383, No. 4; p. 384, No. 5; 
p. 389, No. 14, &c. 
No. 115. - Mathurf. Jaina image inl!oription ot Sam. 40 ;31r 
edited by Bubier, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 387, No. 11, and Plate, 
Buhler zead in line C.1 dryya-Ha/ikiyato ki.lato, but the second a1'8haro of the name is wrong. 
It canwlt be fi, because the cu?'fe deno\ing medial i is always open to the left, whereas this sign, on 
the oolArary, ahows a curve open to the right. The ak,hara is therefore to be read !!a, and, leaving 
aside ibe short vowel of the firat syllable, the spelling Hal!akiya agrees with that of two other 
Mathura inscriptions edited by Biihler, Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 201, No. 11 (arya-Hil,takiyti.tt,• lrulato), 
and Vol. I. p. 897, No. 34 (aya-Hilt,iyl kuU). 
The last three lines, which contain the description of the donatrix and her gift, are transcribed 
by Buhler aa follows :-
A. 8 - [sya] dhltu grami[Ir.a]-JayadAvasya vadhuy8 
B. 8 - miko Jayanagasya dharmmapatniy! Sihadatai[y8] 
c. 8 - [lathambh]o danam. 
Thb reading Sihadatay• is impossible. What is ,till visible of the last aklhara of the line ia 
the left portion of a ,a,~ and the correct reading apparently ia Sihadata,ya. This word must have 
been followed originally by matw, which probably stood at the beginning of line C. 8. The description 
of·a female donor in her fourfold character aa daughter, daughter-in-law, wife and mother is exactly 
the same aa in the inscription, Ep. Jn,d. Vol. I. p. 382, No, 2, and probably alao in two others 
edited ibid. Vol. I. p. 895, No. 28, and Vol. II. p. 208, No. 34. 
The ak,harru latha1ilbho Biihler wants to restore to iikttlia,ilbho, which would be a very peculiar 
term for the object which it is meant for. The inacription is incised on the four faces of the pedestal 
of a quadruple image consisting of four erect naked atanding Jinas, placed back to back, and iu all 
other instances (Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 882, No. 2; Vol. II. p. 202, No. 18; p. 208, No. 16; p. 210, 
n Compare for the locatiTe, Ep. IMI. ·Vol L p. 897, No. 84,: ay11·H4!/lyl louU Vaj11ndgcwi114 Jdkhily4. 
• The unit of the date ia ille(ible. 
11 Poaoibly an;a·Ha//4/ciyW, the 41troke being not clear ii:. the pboto·lithograph. 
" Compare the ume letter in °J1111..U•a,y11 in line A. a. 
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No. 37) statues of this sort are termed pratima sar'vatohhadrfka in. the inscriptions,u Biihler's, 
reading is therefore a priori improbable. But quite apart from this consideration, I own that I do 
not see how these letters can possibly be read latha,hbh!J, even. assuming, as Buhler did, that the last 
two consonants are only half formed. The last sign can hardly be anything but ya, which would aeem 
to indicate that the word is the name of the donatrix, but unfortunately neither tb" vowel-sign above 
the ya nor the preceding letters are distinct enough in the photo-lithograph to allow any positiv<> 
reading on this authority alone. 
Nos.16 and 17. - Mathur!t. J'aina image inscriptions of Sam. 52 and 54; 
edited by Buhler, Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 203, No. 18, and Vol. I. p. 391, No. 21, and Plate&. 
Biihler's transcripts of these two inscriptions, placed side by side, read as follows :-
Siddha samvatsara dvapana 50 2 Mmanta- I ..• dham sava 504.2 4 hemamta-
[ mii]sa pratha . . divasa pamchav!sa 20 5 miise cbaturttbe 4 divase 10 
asma ksLUl)B K[o]Wyato ga9at[o]U Ver,ito asya purvvilyam Ko!~iyato (ga]!il•ito Stbilni-
sakhato Stbanikiyato kulat[o] Brigrihato [y]ato kulato Vair~to sakbato Brlgrih[,1Jto 
sambbogato vachakasy=aryya-Gbastubastisya sambhogiito ve.cbakasy=aryya-[Ha ]stahastisya. 
aishyo gaQisy=ilryya-Mamguhastisya sha<jha- sisbyo gal)isya aryya-Maghabastisya sraddha-
cbaro vacbako aryya-Divitasya nirvvartanil char& vachaka.sya aryya-Devasya nirvvarttane 
Biirasya 1SramaI_l1lkaputrasya Gottikasya lohika- Govasya Siba-putrasya lohika-
karakasya danam sarvvasatvilnam bita-sukbay; karukasya diiuam sarvvasatvanam hita-1mkhi'a 
astu I eka-Sarasvatl pratishthavita avatale rai1giina.-
[ rttan Jo m~ [11] 
The two records so closely agree with each other as to leave no doubt about the identity of the 
persons mentioned in the first portion. Ghaatuhasti and Haatahaati, Ma1i&guhasti and Mli.ghahaati, 
are nothing but various spellings of the same names. A very· similar case occurs in two other 
Mathura inscriptions, Vienn('. Or. Joum. Vol. I. p. 172, and Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 204, No. 19. 
They contain the name of a preacher which in the form~r is spelt Kalcasaghasta, while in the latter it 
reads Karkuhastha. However, I am not quite sure that Iliihler was right in reading Ma1i19uhaati,ya. 
The anuwtlra is very indistinct in the photo-lithograph, and the true reading may be Mtl~uhaatisya, 
which would come nearer to the form used in the other inscription. 
Biibler's reading 0Divitasya in the first inscription cannot be upheld. Neither the first nor the 
second vowel-sign can be i, as the i-sign is much more rounded in this alphabet, and Biibler appears 
to have been aware of it himself, as in a note he quotes 0 Deve.tusya as a possible reading. The correct 
reading undoubtedly is aryya-Devo tasya, and I think I can discm1 the traces of the second a-stroke 
in the photo-lithograph. The spelling of the name therefore is the sa.me in both inscriptioll.8, As for 
the construction compare the inscriptions, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 382, No. 3 ( aryya-Matridina~ la/J'/l<S 
11irvvarttana), p. 383, No. 4 (vachako aryya-Siha tasya, 'llivvarttal}li), Vol. II., p. 204,. No. 19 ( Gra/Ja-
balo li.tapiko Ian nivartana), p. 209, No. 37 (ary.va-Kshera'J.o vachako 111,ya ,urvata,aa), &c. 
In the second portion of the lirst inscription Biihler translated the words Silra,ya Sramaf}aka-
put,n,ya Go!!ikasya lohiklika,,o kasya dl1na,i1 by 'the gift of the worker in metal Gogika, the Bwra, 
the son of Sramal),aka,' taking the word Biira as the name of Go~~ika's family or clan. But from thfr 
parallel description of the donor in the second inscription as Govasya Sihaputra,ya l~hikakaruka,ya 
it is evident that, on the contrary, Biira is the real name and Goi/tika a qualifying epithet, The mean-
ing of this word is difficult to ascertain, It may be a proper name characterising Biira as the, 
u Compare the analogouaterm 1an,at6bhad.,.a, applied to a &tflk11 the single a:k,ha.ra, of which, if wrjtten twice 
on the squares of a oheesbo&rd, yield the sa.me text- from whatever side they may be ree.d.. For example&, aee 
Kir~tarjunly<> XV. 2a; S,sui,4!avadha XIX. 27, &c. 
u The figure ia quite distinct. 
•• The bracketed aigns of the laat two word& are distinct in the phoio-Iith01!'raph. 
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member of some tribe or as the native of some country or town, but no such name is known to us, 
and I ventnre to auggeat a different explanation. Biihler baa shown" that in the dialect of these 
inscription& the aspiration of conjunct hard aspirates is frequently neglected ; in the present 
inscription also the photo-lithograph ahowa S/anil,iyato" instead of Stl,anikiyato, aa transcribed by 
Buhler, Gof#ilca may therefore possibly stsnd for go!lhilca, the Prakrit equivalent of Sk. go,h/hika, 
which means the member of a Pa.iich or committee entrusted with the management of religious 
endowments and in this sense occurs, e. !I·, in the Pehevi. inscription from the temple of Garl.bni.th,'4 
With regard to the last words of the second inscription I am unable to offer any explanation, 
though it will be readily admitted, I think, that neither Biihler's reading nor his translation of them 
are aatisfactory. The date also of this inscription has been called in question, but, as it seems to me, 
without sufficient reason, Buhler originally took the date of the year to be 84,•7 but changed it into 
54 on comparing Growse's inscription No. 5,•s where the date 57 is given both in words and figures. 
Lately Mr. V. A. Smith, in his monograph on 'The Jain Stupa and Other Antiquities of Math,ml.,''" 
has asserted that the plate clearly reads 44. I own that I cannot discover any resemblance between 
the first figure of the date and the numeral sign for 40, whereas, on the other hand, I do not see how 
that figure differs from the signs for 50 occurring in the Mathora inscriptions, Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. 
p. 219, No. 11; Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 203, Nos. 17 and 18. And the date Sam. 54 is also in 
perfect keeping with the facts to be derived from the first inscription. If Dha was acting as the 
spiritual adviser of a member of the lohilcakaraka caste in Sam. 52, it is quite natural to find him 
in exactly the same capacity in Sam. 54. 
No. 18. - Mathurl\ Jain& inscription of Sam. 60; 
edited by Biihler, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 386, No. 8, and Plate, 
Buhler read the numeral sign indicating the year of this inscription as 40, adding 60 in brackets 
and with a note of interrogation, but from his remark in Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 204, note 61, it may be 
gathered that he would have adopted the second alternative himself, if he had had an opportunity of 
reverting to this inscription. As to the rest, I only want to point out that instead of ayya- Veriya'}a 
iakhf.ya in line I, the plate clearly reads aryya-Vfri11/1.1Ja1i1 iakht1.ya. 
Vriddhahasti, the tachaka in the K o!!iya 9a,:,a, the Sthanildya kula and the iiikM of the vener-
able Veriyas, mentioned in this inscription, is probably identical with the person of the same name 
and vocation referred to in the Mathura iuscription of Sam, 79, Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 204, No. 20. 
No. 19. - MathurA Jaina unage inscription ot Sam. 62; 
edited by Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Rtp. Vol. XX. p. 37, and Plate V. No. 6, 
and by Biibler, Vienna Or. Journ. Vol. I. p. 172. 
This inscription appears to record the dedication of a statue by the Jaina lay-woman Vaihika at 
the request of some ascetic. 'lhe phrase containing the latter ststement was first read by Biihler 
Rarak1J8ya Aryakakaaagha&tasya 111hyll. Atapilwgalkl6aryasya nirvarlana, and translated ' ( this 
being) the nirvarta11a of Atapik6gahabarya, the papil of Arya-Kakasaghasts ( Arya-Karkuaghar-
shita), a native of Rura (Ra~h/1.).' But when he bad got another Jaina inscription from Mathur.t, 
dated in the same year and recording some donation taohak<uya aya-Karkuhas,ha[•a] Vura'}aga('i-
" Ep. Ind. Vol. L p. 376, 
u Compare 11it4 in the OiruAr venion of the .UOka edict., VI. 4; also dha.tiu,Minu,a,tiya Ill. 3; 0«u?iyd. IV. 5 i 
•10,/I VIII. 4; 0 141/im XIII. 9; ti1/11mld IV. 9; til/ly<> VL 1S; ciMm<><lhi,/dn<iy<> V. , ; ,t,~ IV. 10; R,1/ik<> V. 5, 
and below, No. Sl. 
" Ep. In<i. Vol. I. pp. 186,188,190, note 50. See also go/hi in the Bba\tiproju iueoriptiona Noa. 3, 5 and 9, 
ibid. Vol. II. p. 827 If. 
" Vienna Or. J..,..n, Vol III. p. 239. 
" Ind . .A,,t, Tol. VI. p. 218, and Plato ; Ep. Ind. VoL II. p. 210, No. 98, and Plate. 
•Arch. S..rv. of IM, Now Imp. Ser. Vol. XX. p. 56 f. llr. Smith &loo tbinb that the number of the d&1, 
aooordinr to the plate, it rather 11 or 12 than 10, and qi thi1 he ma1 be rirht. 
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ya,a iid.8 Graliahalo 11.lapi~ ,.,,. ttfrtJrlau,"' he recogni9ed at once that the persons referred to in 
the two in1cription1 were identical, and that Atapik6gah4""'ry41ya was to be 1.hered into titapilro 
Grahabaluya.11 Another correction seem1 to be eqnally certain. The facsimile m1.kea ii quite snre 
thl.t the aecond a.hlaara of the word read by Biihler R8ra'l,a,ya c1.nnot be ,,,.. What appeus in the 
facaimile, eTidently is nothing bnt the right 1,nd lower portion of 1, cha, and u Kakuaghasta or 
Karltuhutha is called 1, i,aclaaka in the inacription quoted above, I han no doubt that alao the 
suppoaed ra of the word ii simply a mistake for 11/i. With theae emendation& the phrase reads : 
r16ciaka,y11 arya.Kolta,agla,ta,ya iialt.yt1 /f.t4piko Grahaboliuyan nirvarta..a, '1.t the requeat of the 
al111"1,,a Gr..hal.la, the pupil of the preacher, the venerable K1.kaaagbasta.· The epigraphicaleTidence 
for 1, country of the name of R&ri thus falls to the ground. As to the rest of Buhler'• tranacript, 
Ounningham'a facsimile anggeat.s some minor alterations, snoh u 6rahaiilt8Mlfl for arahalilta-,, 
nddhon111A for 1iddhl.N, but, of course, these are not certain. 
1'0. 20. - Jlathur& at.one-llab inacription ot 8&Jh. 7&; 
edited by Rajendralala Mitra, JOVNt. :&ttg. ,h. Soc. Vol. XXXIX. Part I. p.129, No.16, and Plate.; 
by Dowaon, JOW'fl. Roy. A,. Soc. New Ser. Vol. V. p. 188, No. 4, and Plate; 
and by Cunningham, Arch. Sun,, Rtp. Vol. III. p. 32, No. 8, and Plate. 
The upper right corner of the slab which bean this inaoription, is broken o!J, ao that the firat 
two linee of the text ue mutil1.ted. But the next three lines are complete, and a transcript of wh1.t 
ill actn1.lly pre,erTed of the first five lines would therefore rel.d I.S followsM :-
1 Mabiir(a]juya r [ ii] . ...... , 
2 aya Dhapntruya Viau ••.• 
8 ll&IDT&taare 7 0" 4 vusha-m,i.-
4 ae p?1.thame divas! 
6 tri[m]a[A) 80 asy• purvvay!. 
The three editors agree in restoring the first lines as 
1 Mahirajuya r&[j&tiraja ]-
2 eya Devaputrasya VAsu[ dSvaaya ]. 
However, if one takes the trouble to measure the available apace, it will appear that t.be restoration 
of the second line is highly improbable. There is room for two abhara, at. the moet, apecially 
u the letten are cnt pretty carefully 1,nd of uniform size, Under these circ11m1tancee we are 
forced, I think, to restore the name of the king to Vl11u[1hka,ya], and this is exactly the name that 
i1 to be expected for the time to which the inscription belongs. 
The Jut epigraphical date of Buvi1hka i1 the ye1.r 60 (Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p, 886, No. 8 ; see 
above, p. 106). The inscriptions which refer to the reign of Vaaudeva 1.re dated in the years SO 
(Ep. Ittd. Vol. I. p. 392, No. 24), 8S (.Arch. Surv. Rtp. Vol. III. p, 34, No. 16, and below, 
No. 21), 87 (ibid. p. SS, No. 18, and below, No. 22), and 98 (ibid. No. 20, and below, No. 28). 
From the period between 60 and 80 we have only two record1 mentioning a Icing'• n&me, betides 
the preHnt one, a Mathuri inscription dated in 76111 and recording repairs in the reign of Vuu1hka, 
and ano&her from S&iichi,N dated [malt.or8ja],ya r4joardja,ya [Dtta]putra,ya Shah[i] Vo11Uh.l:a,ya 
,a .. [70] 8 hi 1 [di 6') [4]ta,y[olll] [p]u[ri,Ji,[l1ydti1). 
One is accu1tomed to look upon Vilsushka u a mere nriant of the name of Vil!udeva, becaulMI 
the inacription1 dated in hie reign 1eemed to be mixed up with inscription• referring to the reiJU of 
N .,,. IIMI. Vol. U . p. I0',
0
No. 19. II I",.,.,... Or. Jotmt. Vol. T. p, 88. 
11 The aon~ .-.linr, how,,.,r, i. -ibly 4t11pl"6 G.11~ablllcl l111y11. 
11 Of tbt nut linM I - man u li"lt u the former editon. 
" Tbt ant filrare of the cla'8 wu originally .-cl 40, but Ounninrbam corraoted it to 70; - N""'· CA,.,., S... 
m . Vol. XIL p. 50, note 8. Coml"'" the oi,rn for 70 i,, the lrathurl inoeripuon, Ep. 1 .. <1. Vol. II. p . 199, No. 2, aad 
ill the Kaman mocription, ibid, p . IIJ, No. "2. 
" :B'iihnr, Prog,oou RIJlori, 1895-86 ; aooordinr to V. A. Smith, J.,....., Roy, ,h. Soc. 1908, p. IS. 
• Ep. INI. Vol. II p, Se& ; compare ,Joo BUhlor'o nole 10, ibid. 
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Vasndeva, From the fact.! collected above it will appear that this is not the case, and I see no reason 
whatever why Vi8nsbka should not be treated as an individnal name and different from Vaend@va, 
In that case we should have four Knaba~ rulers at Matbnri, whose data would be according to the 
inacriptions: Ka,ftehka ~18, Hnrubka 33-60,17 Vi.a111bb 74-78, Vasndeva 80-98. But enn those 
who should prefer to adhere w the belief in the identity of Vuusbka and VundAva, will probably 
admit that the difference in the use of tbe two name, cannot be due to mere chance, and they 
will have to assume that about the year 79 Vasnabka, in order to pleue bia Hindu subjects, adopted 
the name of one of their national beroea.u 
lfo, 2L - Xathurt. J'aina image l.naoription of 8am. 88; 
edited by Dowson, ,Tottrn. llby, A,. Soc. New Ser. Vol. V. p. 18f, No. 6, and Plate, 
and by Cunningham, .Arch. Surv. Rep. Vol. III. p. 3f, No, 16, and Plate. 
Cunningham's transcript of tbie inscription is a great improvement on Dowson's tentati,-e 
reading, and taking no account of the inaccuracies of his transliteration, bis reading of the first line 
may be called correct. The second line be transcribes : -
• , tridattasya ,-,.graye,-ya , cha • sya gad-dhikasya . • vichitiye Jina-duiya pfotima. 
Biihler bas already suggested (Vienna Or. JOON1. Vol. IV. p. 324) to alter gaddhika,ya iuto 
,andhikalya, and from Cunningham's facsimile it appears that we have to read tu inst.ead of tri, and 
pra instead of pro, which perbapo is only a misprint. Before the tu in the beginning of the line there 
are traces of another ak•hara which cannot be anything but dhi, The gra looks rather queer, and 
I have no doubt that in reality it is dhu. Finally, I am convinced that the word between gandhilta•ya 
and Jinadaoiya is to be read ku#umbiniye. The #U is qnite distinct, and that the next sign in fact 
is mbi and not vichi, is proved by Dowson's facsimile which in this case is the more accurate of the 
two. Besides, the latter facsimile has some letters omitted in Cunningham's drawing. On the right, 
almost between the first and the 1econd line, it showa a dha, and on the le£t, at the beginning 0£ the 
first line ana1i1, which certainly is to be restored to dlina,11. Of course, the text cannot have 
commenced with this word. Apparently the inscription runs in a circle round the pedestal of the 
statue, and [ d]linatll ie to be read at the end of the first line. And this also cannot have been its 
proper place, but it was probably placed there only for want of space in the second line. A eimilar-
diaarrangement of the words of the text is found in the inscription, Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 202, No. 15. 
The dha which I take to belong to the second line I would hesitatingly restore to dharma and 
connect with [d]dna,il. With these corrections the whole text reads: -
1 Siddham mabaritjasya Vasnd~vasyaH sam 80 3 gri 2 di 10 6 @tasya purvvaye 
Senasya 
2 (dhi)tn DattMya ndhuy& Vya .. cha • , sya'° gandhikasya ku~umbiniJ@ Jina. 
dasiya pratimi dha( rmad Jinam. 81 
" Success! In the year BS of maM.raja Viand@,-a, in the second (month of) summer, on the 
sixteenth day, - on that (dolt 1pecified a,) abo.-e, - an image, the pioua gift of Jinadiisi 
(Jinadli,i), the daughter of Bena, the daughter-in-law of Datta, the wife of the perfnmer Vya . 
cha •.• '' 
The description of the donatrix agree, with that of the inscriptions quoted above, p, 37. 
" Probably Huri•bka YU •!Nad.r on the throne in 7,8 ; - aboH, p. SIi. 
• I would •late that it wu Dr. Fleet who lint np.-d Ilia doubt. about the iden\ity of VG1U1hka and 
VAeudha in a letter to me, but hu arrupment of the liot of the Ku~ Jru,p ia dilferent from mine. I ohould 
like to add that theae note• were written before Dr. Fleet'• paper on the 1ubjeet had appeared in the loum. Boy, 
.A,. &c. Jo, 1903, p. S2S ff. 
" Aocording to no.....,.•• faeoimilo the nadinr woo Id rather be V 11....U,11,yc,. 
" Dow"""'• f-imile - to ...i v~., which o&llllot be oorrect. 
II Tbe lut two o;rllabloo otand at the end of J.me 1. 
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No. 22. - KathurA J'aina. image inaoription ot Sam. 87; 
edited by Cunningham, AroA. Surv. Rep. Vol. III. p. 85, No. 18, and Plate. 
The photograph of this stone which Prof. Kielhom p088esses, enables us to supplement &nd 
to correct Cunningham's reading of the date, though, unfortunately, it is not sufficient to reston 
the rest of the inscription. The first lines read : -
l Siddham In Mahuriijuya rujatirajasya Shahir= V visnd@vasya 
2 sam 80 7 h@ 2 di 80 Atasya pnrvaya • • • ,ss 
" Success ! In the year 87 of m•J111rlija riljlitirl1ja Sha hi V lisndeva, in the second ( mo111I, ef) 
winter, on the thirtieth day,- on that (dale •pecijlea a,) above . , , " 
No. 2S. - Mathurl\ J'aina image inacription or Sam. 98; 
edited by Cunningham, Aroh. Surv. Rep. Vol. III. p. 35, No. 20, and Plate, 
and by Biihler, Vien11a Or. Jo,,m. Vol. I. p. 177, No. 8. 
In his paper on this inscription Buhler first gave a revised transcript of Cunningham's 
facsimile, and then tried to emend the first two lines in accordance with the sta~ents of tl,e 
Kalpa,ulra. I have compared his corrected text with the photograph of the front of the stone 
in the possession of Professor Kielhorn. It is not large and distinct enough to allow a thorough 
reading of the inscription, but it is sufficient to show that not all of Biihler's emendatioDs can 
be accepted. The facsimile reads as follows :-
1 Siddha Ii namo arahatli Mahavirlisye devanlisasya I rajiia Visudhasya sam-
Tataare 90 8 varsha-mas& /. divase 10 } l\tasya 
2 purvvayii aryya-DehiniyatliM ga,:,.a • • Puridha •• ka kulava P~aputrikat! 
sakhato gai:iasya aryya-D@vadata , ya" na 
3 ryya-Kshemasya 
4 prakagiri9&m(?)• 
5 kihadiye praja 
6 tasya Pravarakasya dbitu Varai:iasya gandbakasya87 ma • uya Mitrosa , .• , , .•..• 
• . • datta gu 
7 ye . . • . • • • vato maha • . • . . 
In the first line Bubier corrected Biadha o to aiddham, but the photograph shows that the 
supposed o or m is the peculiar stop mentioned above, No. 22, followed here by two Tertical strokes. 
Above the adha, I think, I can discover the sign of an anurvl1ra. The word dtvan/uaaya was taken 
by Buhler as an epithet of Mahllviraaya in the sense of 'destroyer of the gods,' but ho bad grave 
doubts about the correctness of the word. On the photograph the dt is faintly vi1iblc, whereas no 
trace is recognisable of the second and third ak,hara,. The last ak1hara is distinctly ,ya, and the 
last but one may be gra or ira, only the subscript r being quite certain. Under these circu1111tance1 
I fail to see which word can possibly be meant here.GB 
rt The atop ia upt'MMd b1 a ou"• ope:n to the left with a horisontal bar in the centre, which aign la found 
t.lao in the Mathur& inaoriptlon, Ep, Ind. Vol. I. p. 3Hl, No. 9, a.nd in the Klman iD1Cription. i!nd. Vol. II. JI, 212, 
No. 4:2; aee Buhler'• note 011 the latter puaage. 
" Three Gi,h,ir"' after purv4y& are uncertain. " Biihler: 0 RIMnly4'8. 
" Biibler: 0Divadata • .,. . .. Bilhler I yuagM,,. ,., Buhler: 91J111uu,o. 
" The restoration IM[..,put]r"'lla, which at tlrot airht would aeem nature.I, beoomee improbable by the ooe, or 
porbapa even two, horizontal 1troke1 after the word, which apparently are meaDt aa a aign of pUJ>Otualion. 
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Of greater importance are the names of the ga~ the k..Za, and the ,akh6. Instead of aryya-
Dehiniy/1.tt, Biihler read Aryya-Rehiniydtt, which he at first proposed to correct to .J.ryya-Rolaaniyato 
and afterwards69 to .J.ryyod•hikiy6to or .J.ryyadwkiy6to. The photograph proves that he was right 
in his last conjecture, though which of the two forms is to be accepted, is here just as doubtful as in 
the other inscription which contains the name of this gatJa, Ep. J11a. Vol. I. p. 391, No. 19. The 
words Puridh11 •• 1:/l loulava were corrected by Biihler to Parihl1aakakuuJlo, but the photograph has 
Paridh[a]•ikato7° Tmlato. The form Parid~ii.8ika shows that the P/1.rilali,aya of the Kalpaautr11 
must be rendered in Sanskrit by PdriaM,alca, and not by Parii.11.saka as done in the Saor•d Book• 
o/ tlae Ea,t, Vol. XXII. p. 290. We next come to the name of the ,6kha, which Biihler altered 
from P•tap.tri'i,ata to Ponapatn11if.tt, in order to conform it to the Par'l}11patrik6 of the Xalpusat,a. 
But the reading P•taputriltatt, is beyond all doubt in the photograph, and the various readings of the 
Kalpali>tra, Pu'l}'l}a
0
, Panna0 , SKnna0 or Sut1a'l}7.'apalliyl1., must be considered corruptions. Such 
distorted ll&mes are by no means rare in the ' Li,t of the Sthaviraa,' other examples being CMra'l}a 
for VllratJa, V6,_.;,jja for 'flta'}ijja, Piitl.hammiya for Piivammiya, &c, and the fact and even the reason 
thereof was known already to the Jaina theologians of the fourteenth century. Thus Jinaprabhamuni 
says in his Sa1iideklJfli1haiukadh,7l: baha,,t, 'tra vaoha..11.bMdlf. Wchakavaigu'l}yaj jiitil!J I tattautha-
t1ird?1a1n chtl ,akha!J kwlit.i ohtl pr/1.yal!, 16,npratrnn n/1.n,u,artanta niim6ntaratir6hit11.ni va 
6hatuhyanti I at/J 11ir,:iaya!J karlu,n na pdryato pd.JM,Tt.u.71 
Biihler's corrections of Mahiivir6,ya to Mahif.vira,ya, of purvvay/1. to purvvliye, and of ga'l}IJ,YII 
t.o g•TJ&•Y• are confirmed by the photograph. In line 6 the photograph has Varu'l}aeya gondhika,ya 
oa.dkil,e and in line 7 6hagat10lo Ma/iii[ vira],yo, as conjectured by Biihler. With these emendations 
the text will run as follow, :-
1 Sidddha[m] 11n Nama arahata Mahi.viruya de ..••. rasya I rajiia VAsudevasya 
aamvataar! 90 8 varsha-mW 4 dinse 10 1 etasya 
2 parvvaye aryya-DehikiyiW• ga(J/.&\O] Paridh[Q]aikata kulat& Petaputrikato sii.khato 
ga,µsya aryy&-Devadata[ s ]ya n&-
3 tyya-Kshemasya7S 
4 prakagiri.r/am (1) 
3 lnhadiye praja 
6 • • tasya74 Pravaralcasya dhitu V arW].&sya gandhikasya vadbuye Mitrasa • . • • . 
• , •••••• datta ga(1) 
7 ye • . • • bhagavat677 Maha[ ma] aya. 
"Success! Adoration to the Arhat Mah.hira (Mahdufra) the ...... ! In the year 98 
of rii.jan Viaudeva, in the fourth month of the rainy season, on the eleventh day, - on that (dat• 
,ptoi/i•d a,) above, [ at the requeet of] . • • the gal!' (ga(li11) the venerable Devadata (Dtivadalta) 
out of the venerable Dahikiya (Dehikiya)11 go"', the Paridhaaika kula, the Petaputrika (Paitilpu-
tri"4f) ,/1.lo/id, [the gift of] .•..• . of the nnerable KahAma . .. .. the daughter of Pravaraka, 
the daughter-in-law of the perfumer VarUl)A, • . • Mitraaa ... .... [Adoration] to the 
holy Mahavira (MaMvtra) ! " 
" v,.,...., Or. Jo.,,... Vol II. p.16'. 
" The 1uppooed ..-otroke in the lint 01llablo o/; Uwi word _,,.. to be a llaw in the atone, The 4-atroke of the 
third 1y llablo ii not quite oeriain. 
n K1112>a,ulrc,, ed. by lacobi, p. 119. 
,, Pdtap..tn.1:4 -m• to be equin\ent to Bo.nmit Pcaif4p,m..l:4. In the K..Zpa,41,c, it is preoeded by the namo 
of .1Calpattly4 which ii m,dared b:, Matipc,m.1,4, but in o.naloa to Plla,putr,k<I. one feela tempted to oorreat it to 
.IC4y4putliy4, Banik. .1Cdt4putn.1:4. 
TI Regarding the 1iiru of pUDctuation - abon. " Or, pouib)y, cryy-0cUMloiy41$. 
" Lineo 11-5 are quite unintell.iril>Jo, " BefoNI fG,yG t..- of an a.k.Aare1 are Tilible in the pboto,nph. 
TI Probably """'° ;,, to be Notom befoNI bhc>gAHl6. " Or U d&hildya (UclcUhiklyo). 
